
K-8 Re-Thinking Computer Science
as an Integrated, PBL STEAM Activity

Forget moving the bird to the pig!  Educators need to fit all of Indiana’s Computer 
Science Standards in their curriculum and, at the same time, support the State’s focus 
on Problem Based Learning…without leaving anything out!  Sound impossible?

On November 5, 2019, join Michele Roberts, Director of K12 Computing Outreach and On November 5, 2019, join Michele Roberts, Director of K12 Computing Outreach and 
Education at Indiana University, when she presents Computer Science as a 
problem-based activity that integrates into all subject areas.  Working in grade bands, 
educators will engage in hands-on, classroom-ready activities that demonstrate fully 
integrated STEAM-C activities within a Problem Based Learning framework.  
Grade-banded take-away materials will be provided for immediate classroom use.

DATE:         Tuesday, November 5, 2019
TIMES:        8:30 a.m. Registration; 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Workshop Hours
SITE:          East Central Educational Service Center
             1601 Indiana Avenue, Connersville, IN
AUDIENCE:     K-8 Teachers and Administrators, Tech Directors, Curriculum       
             Directors
COST:COST:         $135/ECESC member, $270/Non-ECESC member
             Includes refreshments, lunch, and materials
QUESTIONS:    Call 800.669.3010 or email mbarbour@ecesc.k12.in.us

PRESENTER:  Michele Roberts is Director of K12 Computing Outreach 
and Education at Indiana University.  She had been active in the field of 
computer science for many years, hosting professional development 
workshops for teachers at all grade levels, running summer camps for 
students, and serving as a Purdue Computer Science faculty member at 
the IUPUI regional campus.  She is passionate about helping teachers 
increase confidence and competence in computational instruction.  She 
believes workshops should be hands-on, fun, and filled with take-aways.believes workshops should be hands-on, fun, and filled with take-aways.

NOTE:  Workshop attendees need to bring a current, non-CS integrated lesson plan with 
them so they can learn how to easily add standards-aligned Computer Science content.

A Professional Growth Certificate worth 6 points will be awarded to each participant
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